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JAXA Hayabusa2 Project
Stated Goals:
 Rendezvous with asteroid Ryugu
 Collect subsurface material from C-Type asteroid
 Return material sample safely to Earth

An explosive Impactor was used
to access subsurface material

Image Credit: © JAXA

Ryugu’s
Orbit

Sample Return Capsule (SRC)

40 cm Dia.
(16 inches)
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NASA Mission Objectives
What data are we seeking?

Why is it important to NASA and JAXA?



Spectral signatures of the gas dynamics
and plasma generated during a
hypervelocity reentry event.



Spectral signatures of the gas dynamics in
the wake of a hypervelocity vehicle.



Trajectory information to assist JAXA in
rapidly locating the Sample Return Capsule.

SRC Landed in Woomera, AUS (Dec 2020)

 Planetary Exploration
 What happens when a capsule interacts
with atmospheric gases at very high
velocity?
 How to protect payloads from dangerous
radiation during reentry events?
 Computational Fluid Dynamics
 How well do our computer models
predict real the real physics of
hypersonic flows?


Image Credit: © JAXA

Earth Science
 What kinds of chemical compounds
were around during the formation for the
solar system?
 Where did the building blocks of life
originate?
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SHARC Mission Objectives
SHARC: SCIFLI Hayabusa2 Airborne Reentry Observation Campaign
Aerothermodynamics:






Spectrally resolved emission from shock-heated air species (N, O, N2, N2+) as sensitive indicators of high-temperature gas dynamics
Time history of radiance magnitudes for comparison with models & simulations
Atomic line emission in the near-IR (700 – 1100 nm)
Molecular line emission in the visible and UV (300 – 550 nm)
System Requirements: Moderately high spectral resolution in target spectral bands of NIR, VIS, and UV

Thermal Protection System Surface Temperature:






Broadband thermal emission from forebody heatshield to track the apparent surface temperature
Narrow spectral bands to avoid emission from shock-heated air and ablation species
Narrow spectral bands to avoid absorption from atmosphere constituents
Operational bands optimized for magnitude accuracy and temperature sensitivity
System Requirements: Low spectral resolution or multi-band filtering from 400 – 900 nm calibrated to absolute spectral radiance

Thermal Protection System Performance:




Organic, inorganic, and trace metallic species (C, CN, H) from heat shield ablation are injected into the flow surrounding the SRC
Spectral emission features reveal charring and ablation rates during flight
System Requirements: Moderately high spectral resolution in the NIR and VIS spectral bands

Wake Chemistry




Chemiluminescence of the trailing edge wake originates from recombination reactions resulting from plasma mixing with ambient air
Relative intensities of N2, NO, and NO2 band systems are sensitive to the degree of chemical non-equilibrium and turbulent mixing
System Requirements: Moderately high spectral resolution in VIS and UV; Spatial discrimination of wake from capsule radiation

Trajectory Reconstruction:



Trajectory data correlated with UTC to help determine spatial location of sample return capsule touchdown point
System Requirements: Azimuth and elevation of SRC relative to aircraft position throughout data acquisition phase
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SHARC Mission Description
An airborne observation campaign to capture highquality, high-resolution spectroscopic and astrometric
data during the atmospheric re-entry of the Hayabusa2
sample return capsule (SRC) from the asteroid Ryugu.

SHARC Operations Team in Adelaide, AUS
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Mission Operations
SHARC Theater of Operations
Calibration Methodology:
 Overlapping spectral band selection
 Pre-mission sensor characterization
 In-situ star data collection (Capella)
 Post-mission spectral calibration
 Post-mission radiometric calibration
Simulated Reentry Observation

This mission was designed
with calibration in mind
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Mission Summary

Hayabusa2 Sample Return Capsule
Re-entry velocity = 12km/s
Tracking Video from NASA 520
Dec 5th, 2020 03:27:51 ADTC
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Pre-mission

Calibration and Data Processing Plan
 Pre-mission characterization (baseline sensor response, spectral dispersion, spectral
resolution, linearity, noise, etc.)
 Radiometric model predictions (capsule + atmosphere)
 Define optimal sensor settings (lens aperture, integration time)
 Field Calibration (in-flight star measurements)

 Mission data collection
Post-mission

 Post-mission calibration (multiple NIST sources)
 Data reduction to spectro-radiometric units
 Define Best Estimate Atmosphere (BEA)
 Uncertainty analysis
 Final data delivery
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Spectrometer Descriptions

• 10 spectrometers on 4 different tracking mounts (2 to 3 spectrometers per mount)
• Sensors on two different aircraft providing stereo viewing
• Spectrometers cover the spectral range from ~300 to 1700nm (UV to SWIR)
 Significant spectral overlap to provide assessment of consistency between sensors

• Spectral dispersion for UV-NIR sensors is less than 0.4 nm/pixel (sufficient to isolate atomic emission features)
• Imaging cameras deployed on each mount for tracking and situational awareness
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Multi-source Calibration Cart
As-Designed (shroud not shown)

Labsphere Helios

As-Built (shroud removed)

Mikron M360 Blackbody
IR564 Blackbody

Application

 Multiple radiometric sources  reduce systematic uncertainties, reduce data collection time
 Transportable  relocate to field deployment location; on- and off-aircraft calibrations
 Automation software
 Automation of data collection (camera control + radiometric sources + translation stage)
 Automation of initial data processing (fundamental data reduction and visualization)
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Hayabusa2 Calibration Configuration
Large OAP replaced with small OAP to accommodate SHARC short focal length lenses
Labsphere source
12 Pinhole slit target

OAP

Collimated beam

Mini-collimator assembly
Turning mirror

Aircraft window at mission
observation angle
Sensor Under Test

Spatial

“White light” dispersed at 12 pinholes

Spectral
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Radiometric Calibration Results – Multiple Radiometric Soruces

Sphere

Blackbodies do not
provide sufficient signal
at lower wavelengths

 Radiometric calibration from different NIST sources produces consistent results 
high confidence in calibrated data
 Blackbodies are not hot enough to generate sufficient signal at lower wavelengths
 1200 C goes lower than 1100 C
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Example Spectro-radiometric Calibration
Spectral Calibration

Radiometric Calibration

Wavelength (nm)
at pixel 0

Change in
dispersion
(nm/pixel2)

Dispersion
(nm/pixel) at
pixel 0

y = 1.544E-06x2 + 0.3083x + 308.26
R2 = 0.99999

• Using three spectral sources (HgAr + Kr + HeNe) provided 21 spectral features to accurately
characterize the spectrometer nonlinear spectral calibration
• 2nd order fit accurately captures spectral calibration (dispersion changes with wavelength)
• High color temperature integrating sphere (3000K) provides high SNR across the full spectral range for
accurate radiometric calibration
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Spectral Calibration Summary



Multiple spectral sources used to generate as many spectral
features as needed to accurately define the spectral calibration



All spectral calibration curve fits have an R2 of at least “four 9’s”



Slope of the spectral calibration is defined by the camera
orientation (some cameras are inverted)
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Radiometric Calibration Summary

Window absorption
features (UV acrylic)

 Multiple NIST traceable calibration sources were
used
 “Enhanced” calibration was conducted with the
CALSPEC sensor to assess consistency and
reduce uncertainty
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Example: Temporally Resolved Spectral Signature (CALSPEC sensor)

Time 

Wavelength 

Wavelength 

• 3D movie collapsed to 2D essential data content
• Spectral irradiance as a function of time
Slide 17

Wavelength 

CALSPEC Mission Data
Spectral Profiles at Selected Times
40

50 sec

Time After Reentry, sec

50

55 sec
60 sec

60

65 sec
70 sec

70

75 sec
80

80 sec
85 sec
90 sec

90

95 sec
100

Wavelength, nm

 Slices are temporally averaged over 2 seconds (47 frames)
 Data is radiometrically calibrated, no atmospheric compensation
 Two primary sources of radiation:
 Atomic emission (shocklayer): starts early, peaks early
 Thermal (continuum) emission (TPS): starts later, peaks later
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Sensor Composite (70 and 80 sec)
Near-Peak Atomic Emission

Near-Peak Continuum Emission

Wavelength, nm

Wavelength, nm

Wavelength, nm

CALSPEC

WAKESPEC
Mission Time, sec

Mission time, sec

Mission time, sec

Mission time, sec

NIRSPEC

Mission Time, sec

VSPEC

USPEC

Wavelength, nm

Wavelength, nm
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Best Estimate Atmosphere
• Multiple sources for atmospheric profiles were compared
• Popular climatology models (statistical average)

Standard 1976 (STD76)
MODTRAN Mid-Latitude Summer (MLS)
Global Reference Atmospheric Model 2016 (GRAM 2016)  best climatology model

• Available weather data

Balloons NOT available
NASA aircraft (N520 and N992) ambient measurements  best available measurement data
European Centre for Medium Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF)  best weather model
World recognized “gold standard” global weather model

• Best Estimate Atmosphere is based on:
Consistency with other sources
Uncertainty of measurements
Relevance to scenario
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Comparison of Atmospheric Profiles
Pressure

Temperature

Ozone Column Density

• Key parameters impacting attenuation are: Temperature, Pressure and Ozone
• Highest fidelity sources are in very good agreement:
 Aircraft local ambient
 Best climatology model (GRAM 2016)
 Gold standard weather model

ECMWF was selected to represent the Best Estimate Atmosphere
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Impact of Atmospheric Profile on Attenuation

O3

H2O
O2

O2

O2

 The two MODTRAN models (STD76 and MLS) are very similar
 The ECMWF trajectory is slightly different, especially the broad O3 feature at 600 nm
 ECMWF was selected as the Best Estimate Atmosphere (BEA)




Consistent with both aircraft local atmospheric measurements (T, P)
World accepted gold standard weather model
Based on all available contemporary measurements (weather, not climate)

 ECMWF atmospheric profile will be used for measurement / model comparisons
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Capella Star Calibration / Validation
Viewing Elevation Angle – 3 deg

Viewing Elevation Angle – 12 deg

 Measured apparent star signature agrees very well with Capella star catalog (when 3
deg viewing angle is assume)
 Actual viewing angle is 12 deg; discrepancy is still being investigated
 O3, cirrus clouds, brush fire smoke
 Use incidental star crossings

Measurement / Model Comparison – Atomic Features
777 nm

845 nm

777 nm O Line

845 nm O Line

8888888

Spectra of selected
atomic features
(t=72.5sec)
Temporal trend of
selected atomic features

(wavelength integrated signal)
 CFD predicted atomic emission
features are consistent with
measurements
 Both magnitude and
temporal trend
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Measurement / Model Comparison – Atomic Features
745 nm

821 nm

745 nm N Line

821 nm N Line

Spectra of selected
atomic features
(t=72.5sec)
Temporal trend of
selected atomic features

(wavelength integrated signal)
 CFD predicted atomic emission
features are consistent with
measurements
 Both magnitude and
temporal trend
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Summary
 The NASA SCIFLI team deployed two aircraft to collect spectral signatures of the
JAXA Hayabusa2 capsule reentry in December 2020
 Data was collected on a total of 10 imaging spectrometers covering UV to SWIR
(0.3 to 1.7um)
 Extensive calibration procedures were used to reduce and quantify radiometric
uncertainty
 A key objective of the data collection was to validate existing NASA predictive
models and assess heatshield performance
 Agreement between model predictions and data measurements was exceptional
and well within the expected uncertainty bounds
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Future Mission: OSIRIS-REx
Origins, Spectral Interpretation, Resource Identification, Security, Regolith Explorer
• Objective: Asteroid sample return from Bennu
• Launch Date: 08 Sep 2016
• Asteroid Landing Date: 20 Oct 2020
• Planned Earth Reentry Date: 24 Sep 2023
• Planned Earth Landing Site: Utah Test and Training Range
• NASA SCIFLI mission support:
• NASA Gulfstream aircraft
• Apply Lessons Learned from Hayabusa2
• Large optical windows (sapphire and fused silica)
• Increased Signal-to-Noise Ratio (SNR)
• Increased spectral resolution
• More star calibrations
• Dedicated balloonsonde launches
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